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15 Homedale Street, Springwood, NSW 2777

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 965 m2 Type: House

Brenden  Purcell

0413630226 Josh CameronLee

0415232680

https://realsearch.com.au/15-homedale-street-springwood-nsw-2777
https://realsearch.com.au/brenden-purcell-real-estate-agent-from-purcell-property-blue-mountains
https://realsearch.com.au/josh-cameronlee-real-estate-agent-from-purcell-property-blue-mountains


$2,150,000 - $2,300,000

Experience unparalleled comfort and luxury in this family home, complete with a double garage and studio, nestled on a

sizable 965sqm block. From its striking façade to the meticulously landscaped gardens, this residence offers a seamless

blend of contemporary design and thoughtful modern features, ensuring effortless family living. With superior inclusions,

Control 4 smart home integration, and luxurious finishes, it stands as a sophisticated showcase of opulence, rivalling the

best in the area.Spotted Gum hardwood floors, high ceilings, and abundant natural light perfectly complement the home's

chic tones. The open-plan living, kitchen, and dining area seamlessly transition to an expansive, all-weather entertaining

deck, complete with ceiling fans and downlights. The kitchen, boasting Caesarstone benchtops and a gas cooktop, also

offers ample storage and soft-close drawers. Skylights in the dining room complement the generously proportioned living

spaces.Accommodation comprises four bedrooms, two bathrooms, and a double-car garage with a large studio and

additional off-street parking. The landscaped gardens have been thoughtfully designed to mature alongside the home,

ensuring an enviable lifestyle retreat of privacy, prestige, and effortless entertaining.This warm and spacious home

promises to provide a mountain haven for families in all stages of life, with free-flowing interiors offering the perfect

combination of separate zones for entertaining and individual solace. Positioned within a short walk from amenities, city

train links, and a variety of restaurants and cafes, convenience and comfort converge in this exceptional

residence.Summary of Features:- Immaculate presentation, plenty of natural light; multiple living zones- Revel in superior

inclusions and opulent finishes, rivalling the best in the area- Huge kitchen with quality appliances, gas cooking and

breakfast bar - Formal/informal living areas with stylish contemporary aesthetic- 'Control 4' smart home integration

including alarm; solar panel efficiencies- Expansive entertaining verandahs; gas heating and ducted air conditioning-

Double garage with generous driveway for additional off-street parking- Large spacious separate studio accommodation

with kitchen and bathroom- Conveniently close to Springwood shops, schools and transport links


